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We are pleased to report that ARPQ continues to grow in membership which
we believe makes us the largest of home owner associations in Queensland.
Unfortunately CAMRA after many years of helping those home owners and residents in
residential parks is to close its doors due the lack of government funding. We at ARPQ would
have preferred for CAMRA to continue thus giving home owners greater choice of associations.
We would also prefer to see the current home owners associations retaining their identity but
working together to bring the much needed change to the shallow legislation that governs the
industry now, after all, its our members that come first, not personal grievances among the
committee’s, members need to speak out.
ARPQ Consultation Paper-Q and A
Further good news is that after many months of meetings and talking to homes owners, we have
taken the initiative and prepared our own consultation paper and questionnaire. This is usually
prepared by government prior to a review of the Act but we decided that the home owners should
have their say first. This does not mean that the Department of Housing and Public Works will not
be issuing a consultation paper but we believe that they are all very busy with other issues and
will be revising our Act later this year. The consultation paper is on our web-site under the
“Newsletter” heading and can be downloaded. We urge all home owners to avail themselves of
the opportunity to complete the paper and have their say; this is a first for any home owners
association

.
The photo on the left is of Noel Robertson and John Gillette of Burleigh Town Village completing
the consultation paper and the photo on the right is of the home owners association from Gold
Crest Manors Nerang completing the membership forms to join ARPQ. The Bottom photo was
taken in April of members of ARPQ at Brisbane River Terraces Goodna.
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